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CO~fLVIONWEALTH OF :VIRGINIA. 
PETITIO·N. 
To the Honorable J1t.dges of tlur Su1Jren~e ·court of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioner, Hanie vVinckler, respectfully represent~:; 
that he is aggrieved by the verdict of a jury and judgment 
of the Circuit Court of ~iecklenburg County, Virginia, ren-
dered on the first day of ~:fay, 1930, sentencing him to pay a 
fine of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars and to serve a term 
of ninety (90} days in jail. 
A tran.script of the record and the judgment complained 
of are herewith presented as a part of this petition. 
STArrEl\fENT OF THE CASE. 
At the April Term, 1930, of the Circuit Court of 1\.fecklen-
burg County, petitioner w·as indicted by a grand jury for 
feloniously and maliciously ·Stabbing, cutting, wounding, 
striking and otherwise causing bodily harm to one cow, the 
property of C. H. and \V. B. Gordon, with the intent to in-
jure and kill said cow. Upon arraignment the petitioner 
( \vho for the sake of convenience, \vill be hereinafter referred 
to as the accused) appeared in person and tendered a plea 
of not guilty to the indictment. On .. A.pril 24th, 1930, the 
trial of tl1e case was l1ad before a jury and the following ver-
dict returned: "We, the jury, find the accused, Hanie \Vinck-
lm;, guilty and fix his punishment 90 days in jail and a fine o.f 
$100.00' 1• Thereupon a motion 'vas made to set asid-e tho 
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verdict of the jury and grant the accused a new trial upon 
the following· grounds: 
1 .. Because the verdict is contrary to the law and is with-
out evidence to support it. 
2. Because the Court e1·red in granting certain instruc-
tions requested by the Commo1nvealth over the objection of 
the accused and in refusing certain instructions offered by the 
accused. 
On l\iay 1st, 1930, the Court oYerruled the motion and sen-
tenced the accused in a·ccordance with the verdict of the jury.· 
The facts in the case, as disclosed by the evidence, are as 
follows: 
On the 24th day of 1\farch, 1930, the accused, who is a tenant 
farmer residing on a tract of land in 1\.'Iecldenburg County ad-
joining land owned or occupied by C. S. Gordon and his two 
sons, C. H. Gordon and \V. B. Gordon, went with his wife to 
his tobacco plqnt bed for the purpose of spreading-canvas 
nnd cutting some wood, taking with him his axe, a hammer, 
and a bucket of nails to be used in this work. Before leav-
ing his house the accused tied his milch cow with a chain near 
t.he door of ltis stable. After working for sometime at the 
Ttlm1t bed, the accused left his wife there and returned to 
his house to take the tools before mentioned and with the 
intention of commencing some other work. Shortly before 
renehing his house he heard a noise in tl1at direction made by 
cattle lowil1g or bellowing and recalling the fact that his cow 
wns tied he hastened toward his house. \Vhen he arrived in 
_!-;i~·ht of the ~table lle saw eight co,vs and two young bulls 
belonging to C. H. and "\N. B. Gordon milling around the 
place wl1ere his cow was tied. Upon arriving- at the stable, 
the accused found his cow tangled in the chain with which she 
WHR tied, lying- upon the ground, and the other cows trampling 
and goring her. fie thereupon drove a:\vay the Gordon co,ys 
nud ~tooped to release the chain with whicli his cow was tied 
in order that she might arise from the ground. To do this 
Uw aeC'used had set the bucket and hammer upon the ground 
and leaned upon his axe whieh he still had in one hand. 
\Vhile so eng-aged, his attention was attracted by a noise be-
llind him and l1e sprang to one side just in time to avoid be-
ing gored by one of the Gordon coviTs which was attacking 
him or his cow over which he was stooping. To escape in-
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jury he threw himself against the wall of the stable with the 
axe still in his hand. ~ehe Gordon cow, having missed him 
with her horns, turned and again charged him or his cow. 
lie is unable to say which she was after as he was standing 
over the cow which was still lying on the ground. When the 
Gordon cow came toward him the second time he kicked at her 
and threw up his axe which struck her on the side. She then 
ran off a few steps and fell to the ground. No one else was 
present during the happening of the events related. 'rhe ac-
-cused immediately sent for 1-Ir. Gordon and himself went to 
the dwelling house of J\fr. S. N. Hutcheson, the owner of the 
tract of land upon which the accused lives, for the purpose 
of asking that a vetenarian be sent for. Not finding Mr. 
IIutcheson at home, he returned to his house and met Mr. 0. 
H. Gordon, who arrived 0 in a short w·hile. The accused at 
once told J\{r. Gordon what had happened and expressed his 
regrets. AIr.· C. S. Gordon came to the house shortly after-
'varcls and the accused related the occurrence to him. When 
he struck the cow, accused was badly frightened and was act-
ing to defend himself or his cow as he believed himself to be 
in imminent danger. 
Subsequently the accused was arrested upon a warrant is-
sued at the instance of one of the Gordons and at the April 
Term, 1930, of the Circuit ° Court, he was indicted and tried 
as before related. 
At the trial of the case, the tes~imony of the accused with 
respect to the circumstances under which the cow was in-
jured, were not contradicted but, on the eontrary, certain 
·witnesses testified in corroboration of some of the facts re-
lated by the aceused although as before stated, there was no 
eye witness to the ·occurrence. The evidence will be niore 
fully discussed under the assignments of error and we do not 
deem it necessary to make a more detailed statement with re-
spect to the evidence at this place. 
At the conclusion of the introduction of evidence for the 
Commonwealth, the accused moved the Court to strike from 
the record all the evidence upon the gTound that it was in-
sufficient to sustain a conviction. The Court overruled the 
motion and the accused duly excepted. 
At the conclusion of the evidence, the Court g-ave certain 
instructions, one at the request of the accused and the other, 
which was given orally, at the request of the Commonwealth. 
The instruction given at the request of the Commonwealth 
told the jury that if they believed from the evidence that 
the accused struck the cow with a deadly 'veapon the law 
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presumes that he un1awfully intended to maim, disfigure, dis-
able and kill the cow. 
Your petitioner objected to the foregoing instruction and 
excepted to the action of the Court in granting the same 
upon the ground that unlawful intent is an element of the 
offense charged and such intent must .be proven to sustain 
a conviction. A discussion of this assignment of error 
\Y~ll contain a citation of the authorities which your peti-
tio.ner regards as controlling. 
After tl1e v~rdict of the jury was returned, the accused 
moved the Court to set aside said verdict upon the ground 
that the verdict is contrary to the law and is withont evidence 
to support it and because the Court erred in granting cer-
tain instructions requested by the Commonwealth over the 
objection of the accused and in refusing certain instruc-
tions offered by the accused, but the Court overruled the said 
motion and refused to set aside the verdict and grant him a 
new trial to which action and ruling of the Court the accused 
duly excepted. 
II. 
Your petitioner is advised that the judgment aforesaid 
is erroneous and he resper.tfully assigns the following errors 
therein 
1. The Court erred in granting the instruction requested 
by the Commonw·ealth. 
2. The Court erred in overruling the motion macl~ by the 
aecused at the conclusion of the testimony introduced by the 
Commonwealth, to strike from the record all of said evidence. 
3. The Court erred in overruling the motion made by the 
accused to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant him a 
new trial. . 
III. 
ARGU~IENT ON .ASSIGNl\IENTS OF ER.R.OR. 
1. 
The instruction complained of, 'vhich was given orally, is 
a~ follows (see ]\fS. R.ecorcl, p. 11) : ''The Court orally in-
structed t]w jury that the law presumes a man to intend the 
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natural and probable consequences of his act and if they be-
lieve from the evidence that the accused struck the cow with a 
deadly 'veapon, the presumption of the law is that he unla""'-· 
fully intended to maim, disfigure, disable and kill the cow. 
The-Court further told the jury that there was no eyjdence in 
the case to sustain a verdict of maliciously .wounding or 
killing said cow and therefore, the only crime of which the 
accused could be found guilty under any circumstances was 
that of unlawfully wounding or killing said cow.,., 
This prosecution is based upon Section 4467 of the Code 
of 1924, which is in the following language: 
''If any person maliciously administer poison to or expose 
it with intent that it shall be taken by any horse, cattle, or 
other beast of ttny other person ; or if he poison or kill his 
·own horse, cattle, or other beast for the purpose of defraud-
ing any insurer thereof; or if any person maliciously shoot, 
stab, cut, or wound any horse, mule, or cattle of any person 
with intent to kill or injure the same, l1e shall be confined 
in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than ten 
years. A.nd if any person unlawfully shoot, stab, cut, or 
·wound any horse, mule, or cattle of any person, or unlawfully 
and maliciously shoot, stab, cut, or otherwise wound or poison 
any fowl of another, or any dpg· of another which has been 
listed or assessed for taxation, 'vith intent to maim, disfigure, 
disable or kill the same, he shall be g-uilty of a misdemeanor.',. 
The last sentence of this statute is the one with which we 
are concerned and it is there provided that "I{ any person un-
lawfully * * * stab, cut, or wound any *. * * cattle of 
any person * ~ * with intent to maim, disfigure, disable 
or kill the same, he shall be g·uilt.y of a misdemeanor.'' 
~rhe languag-e of this statute is plain and simple. It mal{es 
this act of unlawfully stabbing-, cutting, or wounding combined 
with an intent to maim, disfigure, disable or kiH, an of-fense 
punishable under the law. Even a cursory reading of the 
statute diecloses the fact that the act and the intent must be 
combined in order to constitute the offense. The unlawful 
wounding without the intent to maim, disfigure, disable or kill, 
i R not an offense under the statute, nor is the intent to maim, 
disfig-ure, disable or kill an offense in the- absence of the act 
of ni1hnvful w·ounding·. Section 4554 of the Code proyjdes 
that any person wl1o overrides, overdrives, overloads, tor-
tures, ill-treats or cruelly or unnecessarily beats maims, mu.:.. 
tilates or kills any animal * "" * shall be d~emed guilty 
r 
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of a misdemeanor. The last mentioned section is silent upon 
the subject of the intention of the offender and it would ap-
pear that the intent is not a necessary element of the offense. 
llowever this may be, the prosecution in this case is based 
upon the Code Section first mentioned and in the case of 
Da.vi8 v. Commo·nwealth. 150 ·va. 611, 143 S. E. 641, this Court 
said: · 
"lJnder the evidence, the Commonwealth might have in-
dicted the accused for reckless driving in violation of Section 
2, Chapter 474 (the l\Iotor ,Vehicle Law), of Acts of Assembly, 
1926, at page 768, or for assault with intent to maim, disfig-
ure, and kill, as it did do. I-Iaving elected to prosecute for as-
!·mult and battery, the Commonwealtli's case must stand or 
fall upon that charge.'' 
In view of this holding of the Court, we submit that in the 
in~t.ant case, the Gommon,vealth, having· elected to prosecute 
nuder Section 4467, is bound by this election and this prosecu-
tion is in no way affected by the provisions of Section 4554. 
Therefore, the principles which control are those applica-
ble to the general class of acts made criminal by statute in 
wl1ieh the intent is an element of the offense. 
In 8 R .. C. L., p. 61, the following language appears: 
''If a specific intent is required by statute to constitute the 
erime, such intent enters into the nature of the act itself and 
must be alleg·ed and proved.'' 
In Thacker v. Com-mon-11.1ealth, 134 ·va. 767, 114 S. E. 504, 
this Court used the following languag·e: 
'' ~rbe law does not presume, because an assault was made 
with a weapon likely to produce death, that it was an assault 
with the intent to murder and \vhen it takes a particular in-
tent to constitute a crime, that particular intent must be 
proved either by direct or circumstantial evide"nce, whicl1 
would warrant the inference of the intent 'vith which the act 
was done.'' 
"When a statt-t-te ·makes an offense to consist of an act corn-
bined with a particular intent, that intent is just as neces-
Rary to be proved as the act itself, and must be found as a 
rnatter of fact before a conviction can be had; and no intent in 
law or mere leg-al presumption, differing- from the intent in 
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fact can be allowed to supply the place of the latter." (Ital-
ics ~upplied.) Robm·ts v. People, 19 Mich. 401; lJ!!aher v. 
PeopleA, 10 Mich. 212, 81 Am. Dec. 781; 1 Whart. Cr1m. Law 
#316; Vandennat·k v. People, 47 !11.122; Callahanv. State, 21 
Ohio St. 306; Kunkle v. State, 32 Ind. 220; State v. Meadows, 
1S W. Va. 658; 3 Bish, New Crim. Proceed., p. 1290; Kine-
brew v. State, 80 Ga. 232, 5 S. E. 56; Lacefield v. State, 34 
Ark. 275, 36 Am. Rep. 8. 
And in the case of Davis v. · Co1wnton~vealth. supra, the 
Court said: 
'' \Ve concur with the contention of the petitioner that he 
'cannot properly be convicted of assault and battery without 
an intention to do bodily harm-either an actual intention 
or an intention imputed by law'.". 
And further: 
''~.l1he burden was on the Commonwealth to prove that the 
accused, in fact, intended to do bodily harm to another, or 
tl1at he drove his car in a manner 'vhich showed a reckless 
and wanton disregard for human life and safety and thereby 
caused the injury * * * . '' 
The following statement of the law applicable contained in 
the case of Jlf.urph:ll v. Com1nonwealth, 23 Gratt. 960, is, we 
submit, a correct statement of the presumption created by 
the law: 
'' '11he Court also instructs the jury that the law is, that a 
man is taken to intend that which he does, or which is the 
natural and necessary consequence of his own act; and there-
fore, that if they believe from the evidence, that Alexander 
~[urphy wounded his father, John Murphy, by the deliberate 
use of an instrument likely to produce death, under the cir-
cumstances; then the presumption of the law, ar·ising in the 
absence of 1>roof to the contrary,. is; that he intended the con-
sequences that resulted from said use of said deadly instru-
ment." (Italics supplied.) Also see McDa;niel v. Com., 77 
Va. 281; Price v. Co1n., 7'7 iVa. 393. 
vVe respectfully insist that the_ foregoing cases are conclu-
sive authority for the contention that the burden is upon tho 
Commonwealth to prove the intent of the accused to sustain a 
r 
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conviction under the statute upon which this prosecution is 
based, and that the instruction as given is erroneous. 
It is true that the Court, at the request of the accused, gave 
an instruction telling the jury that the burden was upon the 
Commonwealth to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the 
accused unlawfully cut or wounded the cow with the intent to 
maim, disfigure, disable or kill her; but reading the instruc-
tions together as should be done, it will be seen that the in-
struction given at the request of the Commonwealth tells the 
jury that if they believe the accused struck the cow with a 
deadly weapon he is presumed guilty of unlawful wounding 
'vith the intent to maim, disfigure, disable and kill, and there-
fore, the jury could only return a verdict of guilty unde)" the 
last instruction because it plainly told them the accused was 
presumed guilty under the evidence. This instruction omits 
all reference to the intent of the accused to do bodily harm 
which, as was said by the Court in the case of 1'hacker v. 
Co1wmonweaUh and Davis v. Commonwealth, supra, is an es-
sential element of an assault and battery. and, in effect, tells 
the jury that the accused is presumed guilty from the mere 
fact of striking the cow with a deadly 'veapon. Nor does the 
instruction make any reference to proof to negative the pre-
sumption. We submit that if an instruction upon this point 
was justified by the evidence, it should have gone further 
·and, following the language in the case of Mttrphy v. Co'lwmon-
wealth., supra., told the jury that the deliberate use of a deadly 
weapon creates a presumption in law, arising in the absence 
of proof to the contTa·r:zJ, that the accused intended the natural 
and probable consequences that resulted. 
1-Iowever, while it may be proper or even necessary to rely 
upon circumstances to prove the unlawful intent, and in a 
proper case such an intention may be presumed from the de-
l.ilwraf e use of a deadly weapon or- from other actions or ex-
pressions of the accused, the burden is upon the Common--
wealth to prove such circumstances, actions or expressions 
and in the absence of such proof a.n instruction based upon 
t.his theory of the case is unwarranted, being without evidence 
to support it. Furthermore, as will be seen from the discus-
sion of the evidence contained in the following assignment of 
error, the record contains proof contravening the unlawful 
intent and the jury should. have been properly instructed as 
to tl1e effect of such proof. 
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2. 
Since the second and third assig-nments of error are so 
closely related as to be practically merged into one, they will 
be considered together. The right of the trial court to en-
tertain a motion to strike out all the evidence of the plain-
tiff has been fully established both by statutory enactment 
and judicial sanction of this Court, but the principles gov-
erning the use of this power are almost identical with those 
involving the right of the Court to set aside the verdict. 
Therefore, 've can conceive of no useful object in treating 
these assignments of error separately. 
We appreciate the fact that a defendant ·who relies upon a 
motion to set aside the verdict of a jury occupies practically 
the same position as a demurrant when there is a demurrer 
to the evidence. 
''The demurrant is considered as admitting the truth of 
all his adversary's evidence and all just inferences that can 
b~ properly drawn therefrom by the jury, and as waiving all 
of his own evidence which conflicts with that of his adver-
sary, or which has been impeached, and all inferences from 
his own evidence (althqugh not in conflict with his adver· 
sary 's) which do not necessarily result therefrom." Burks 
Pleading and Practice (2nd Ed.·), p. 4 79. 
''But the demurrant is entitled to the benefit of all his un-
impeached evidence, not in conflict with his adversary's, and 
i.o all inferences that necessarily flow therefrom.'' Burks 
Pleading-s and Practice (2nd Ed.), p. 481. 
Cox v. Comnwnwealth, 140 Va. 513, 125 S. E. 139. 
We earnestly insist that an inspection of the transcript of 
the evidence fails to show any proof to justify a conviction of 
the accused. On the part of the Commonwealth, it is shown 
that the cow was killed by the accused with an axe. while 
on his premises, and therefore while trespassing. The only 
proof as to this consists of statements voluntarily made by the 
accused to C. S. Gordon and C. H. Gordon, one of the owners 
of the cow and his father. There was no eye witness to the 
killing except the accused. The testimony of the Common-
wealth is that the acci1sed sent for the Gordons. They knew 
nothing of the occurrence until receiving a message from 
him and immediately upon their arrival he told them he had 
struck the cow with an axe. At the same time and as a part 
of the same conversation, he told them why he struck her. 
r 
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If his statement is true, he was justified. Under the decision 
of this Court in the cases of Huff v. Huff, 143 Va. 46, 129 S. 
E. 219, and Barnes v. Ha,mpton, 149 Va. 140, 141 S. E. 836, 
unless the testimony of the witness is contradicted by other 
evidence or is inherently incredible the jury is not authorized 
in rejecting it. 'l'he rules of evidence announced in those 
cases, we regard directly in point; and under the authorities 
1ast cited the accused is entitled to the benefit of this evi-
dence, 'vhie.h is unimpeached. The case last c.ited was an ac-
tion for damages caused by an automobile operated by a per-
son other than the owner. The evidence showed that on the 
nig·ht when the injuries occurred, the operator drove the au-
tomobile from Ocean View to Norfolk on business of the 
owner and the relation of master and servant arose. The 
Court held where the relation of master and servant is once 
established, the mastel't in attempting to escape its legal con-
. seqences, has the burden of showing that the relationship 
had terminated at the time of the accident caused by negli-
gence of the servant. To express this in a somewhat differ-
ent manner. under this decision, proof establishing this rela-
tionship creates a prima facie presumption that the relation-
ship existed when the accident occurred and places upon the 
master the burden of proving that the relationship has 'ter-
minated in order that he may escape liability. In that case, 
tl1e mnster and servant testified 'vithout contradiction that 
at the time of the accident the servant was using the auto-
mobile on his own business, although the possession of it was 
obtained for the purposes of the owner. The Court said: 
"\Ve have been able to find no evidence in the record in 
conflict with these statements (that is, the statements of the 
rnaster and servant that the servant was not on a mission for 
the owner a.t the time of the accident) and not being inher-
ently incredible the jury were unauthorized in rejecting them. 
The jury may have disbelieved both of these witnesses, and 
their testimony may have been in fact untrue, but mere be-
liefs or surmises are not sufficient. There must be some 
evidence in order to support the verdict and we are unable 
to find any in the record of this case." (Parenthesis in-
serted.) 
'Phe testimony introduced by the Commonwealth shows the 
following: 
C. H. Gordon, one of the owners of the cow, testified that 
on the day in question, the accused sent him a message stating 
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that he thought he had killed the cow. lVIr. Gordon there-
upon went to the house occupied by the accused where he 
found the cow lying on the ground with a gash between her 
third and fourth ribs. This witness testified that the accused 
told him that the cows owned by him ond his brother were 
fighting the cow o"'\vned by the accused. An examination of 
the transcript of his testrmony (MS. Record, p. 4) discloses 
the fact that the accused told the witness promptly and in 
detail how it occurred. He further stated that the wife of the 
accused asked him why he struck the cow and he replied that 
he did not know .. This statement appears to have been made 
during the course of the conversation and while the accused 
was relating the occurrence to lVIr. Gordon. We attach no im-
portance to this evidence as the accused was then detailing 
the circumstances to the owner of the cow and any such side 
remark which he may have made to his wife could not bema-
terial. lVIr. Gordon did not examine the cow owned by the 
accused to ascertain whether she showed signs of being in-
jured. He further testified that the cow was very gentle but 
had a calf about four days old. vV e submit that there is 
nothing in the testimony of this witness to prove either di-
rectly or circumstantially that the cow was not killed by the 
accused in the defense of himself or his property. 
'rhe testimony of C. S.· Gordon C~IS. Record, p .. 5.) is almost 
identical with the testimony of C. H. Gordon. He testified 
to the injuries and the fact that the accused told him that 
he cow attacked him or his cow while he was trying to re-
lease the chain with which his cow was tied. ].fr. Gordon fur-
ther testified that he raised the injured cow; that she had 
been handled by various people on his place and had never 
shown any inclination to fight. It appears that he did not 
examine the injured vVinckler cow. 
'rhe witnesses Robert Simmons and William ""\Vood, both 
of whom are employed upon the Gordon farm, testified that 
the co'v was gentle and quiet. 
It is common lnlo,vleclge that a cow with a. calf only a few 
days old is liable to be cross and excited-especially with 
strangers. 
C. N. Elam and J. H. Hightower testified that they did not 
examine the dead cow but on Wednesday, two days after the 
cow was killed, they examined the cow owned by the accused. 
They admitted that they found a scar on the leg of the Winck-
ler cow. lVIr. Elam testified that this scar had been there as 
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much as a month and he found no evidence that she had been 
injured or gored. We call to the attention of the Court the 
fact that this examination was made two days after the fight-
ing in which the accused stated his co'v was gored and in-
jured.. No witness has d·enied that the Winckh~r cow showed 
injuries recently made on the day the Gordon cow was killed. 
Accepting· the testimony of the Commonwealth at face value 
and admitting· all just inference arising therefrom, we sub-
mit tl1a.t the motion to strike out the evidence should have 
been sustained, as it falls far short of proving any offense on 
the part of the accused to justify a verdict of guilty. 
But as stated in Burks Pleading and Practice, supra: 
''The demurrant is entitled to all of his unimpeached evi-
dence, not in confiict with his adversary's and to all infer-
ences that necessarily flow therefrom.'' 
The accused testified (1\fS. Record, p. 6) that be found the 
Gordon cows goring or trampling his cow and after driving 
them awav the cow which was killed attacked him or his cow. 
In this einergency, when she charged the second time, be 
ldcked at her and threw up his axe which struck her on t;he 
side. He has testified that he had nothing against the Gor-
rlons and was not angry with the cow but that he was fright-
ened and thought he was in danger of being hurt. The na-
ture of the injuries tend to show tha.t it was an accident. If 
l1e had struck the cow in a blind rage, it is highly improb-
alJle that t.J1e axe would have gone between hv.o ribs, but the 
. evidence sho,vs that the blade of the axe went in this narrow 
phwe. l-Ie testified further that he sent for Mr. Gordon and 
made an effort to obtain the services of a vetenarian. These 
a1·e not the actions of a guilty man, but upon the contrary, 
indicate good faith on the part of the accused. He testified 
further that he did not intend to kill the cow and told the 
Gordons that he was sorry it had occurred, and explained to 
them how it happened. There is no denial of these state-
men1 s on the part of the accused but we submit that if he had 
not made this full explanation to the Gordons, they would 
have contradicted his testimony. 
The accused is corroborated in l1is testimony 'vhen he 
states l1e heard cows lowing or bellowing-, by 1\{r. George R. 
Carter, who testified (MS. Record, p. 8) that he was at work 
near the house of the accused and saw him and his wife going 
toward the plant bed. Later, he sa'v the accused returning 
toward the house with an axe and bucket. This witness also 
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heard the noise of cows creating a disturbance in the direction 
of the house but he could see nothing on account of his vision 
being obstructed by woods. It is in evidence that a sawmill 
was in operation near this witness but he could hear the 
noise made by the cows above the noise of the sawmill. This 
witness, on the afternoon of the same day that the cow was 
injured, examined the cow owned by the accused, and found 
. her injured. He testified that these injuries were apparently 
recently made and at one place where the skin was knocked 
off, her leg was bleeding. Mr. Carter is corroborated by 
.Albert Winckler, in his testimony, that the cow of the accused . 
. had been injured and on the atternoon of the same day he 
found a fresh cut on her leg which had been bleeding as well 
as other injuries. 
The Court is asked to bear in mind the fact that up to this 
point there is no conflict in the evidence. The witn~sses for 
the Commonwealth did not examine the Winckler cow until 
two days later and in the nature of things, they could not, at 
that late time, know whether the \Vinckler cow was injured 
or not but witnesses whose testimony is not impeached nor 
contradicted have testified that on the afternoon of the same 
day, the Winckler cow did have injuries apparent which were 
::;o recently made they were bleeding. 
The oulv conflicts in the evidence are as to the condition of 
the g-round around the stable door and the reputation of the 
accused. 
C. II. Gordon testified in behalf of the Commonwealth that 
he examined the general appearance of the ground and saw 
no signs of any disturbance having been made by cows fight-
ing. 
George H. Carter and Albert "\Vinckler testified in behalf 
of the accused that the ground around the stable door had 
been disturbed and torn up and that from the tracks it was ap-
parent that this had been done by cows. 
It appears that these three witnesses were all present dur-
ing the afternoon shortly after the cow was killed, but it 
is not clear when they examined the ground. In the nature 
of things it is true that ground around the door of a stable 
which is used, necessarily shows marks made by animals 
trampling or walking over it. The opinion of one witness 
as to what he considers signs of fighting may vary greatly 
froni that of another. Therefore, in its last analysis the 
question as to whether or not the ground around the stable 
door showed signs of cows having fought is merely the opin-
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lt'll of the respective witnesses who testified. Mr. Gordon did 
ttt>t testify that he saw no tracks made •by cows but merely 
Uta t he saw no signs of fighting. 
This brings us to a consideration of the evidence as to the 
reputation of the accused. 
Three ,·dtnesses, J. J. Davis, H. S. Edmondson, and S. N .. 
IIuteheon, all of whom have known the accused since he was 
a boy, testified that his reputati0n is good, both as a law abid-
ing citizen and for truth and veracity. Four witnesses for 
the Commonwealth, C. S. Gordon, J. H. Hightower, C. H. Gor- · 
don and Harold Tunstall, testified that the reputation of the 
ac{!ns·ed is bad. One of these witnesses was told by a colored 
man that the accused would steal chickens. Another testified 
that he. had heard that the accused was in a fight a year or 
two ago and another stated as his reason for believing his 
reputation to be bad, the fact that a year or eighteen months 
ago a smoke house in the neighborhood had been broken i;nto 
and blood hounds trailed near the house of the accused. The 
fourth witness, J. H. Hightower, upon ex-amination, gave 
no reason for his assertion tha.t the reputation is bad and 
none of the prosecution witnesses undertook to say that his 
reputation for truth and veracity is bad. 
Of course, the reputation of the accused may be considered 
hy the jury but the jury is not warranted in returning a ver-
dict of guilty based upon the reputation ·alone. The repu-
ation of the accused may be considered by the jury only along 
with the other evidence in the case. Therefore, even .should 
-it he conceded that the verdict of the jury resolves the ques- · 
tion of reputation against the accused, and the Court is re-
minded that this is the only eonflict, it is not sufficient to sus-
tain a verdict of guilty. 
As may lJe seen from the foregoing, there is no conflict upon 
nuy material matter conneeted 'vith the prosecution. Bearing 
iu mind that the accused occupies the position of a demur-
! aut. to the evidence and admitting the truth of all the evi-
dence introduced in behalf of the Commonw·ealth together 
with all just inferences that can be ,properly drawn there from 
by the jury and waiving- all the evidence of the accused which 
conflicts with that of the Commonwealth, we earnestly submit 
that the vercliet of the jury is unauthorized and ignoring all 
the evidence of the accused, the jury could not properly re-
turn a verdict of guilty, even without relying upon the rules of 
evidence laid down in the case of Barnes v. Han~pt01~, S'ltpra, 
and the prineiples stated in Burks Pleading and Practice. 
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Applying the principles there enunciated, it is obvious that 
the jury should have returned a verdict of not guilty, as it 
c.onld not be seriously contended that the testimony of the 
accused and the witnesses who corroborated his statements 
is inherently incredible and therefore the jury·was not au-
thorized in rejecting it. 
The evidence, we submit, is insufficient. 
. . 
For these and other reasons to be stated at bar, the peti-
tioner prays that a writ of error and s~tpersedas may be 
granted him; that the verdict and judgment complained of be 
reversed and that a new trial be awarded him. 
Counsel for petitioner desire to present orally reasons why 
a writ of error and s~tpersedeas should be allowed and sta.te 
that copy of this petition has been mailed to opposing coun-
sel on the 9th day of July, 1930. 
Respectfully submitted, 
STER.LING IIUTCHE:SON, 
JOHN Y. I-IUTCIIESON. 
HANIE WINCKLER. 
I, Sterling Ifutcheson, an attorney at law, practicing in 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of ;virginia, do hereby certify 
that in my opinion the judgment and ruling of the Circuit 
0ourt of Ariecklenburg County in the case of Commonwealth 
v. "\Vinckler are erroneous and. should be reviewed and re-
versed by the appellate Court. 
STERLING HUTCHESON. 
Received July 15, 1930. 
E. vV. H. 
Writ of error and supersedeas awarded, but not to operate 
to discharg·e· the accused from custody, if in custody or tore-
lease him from bail, if out on bail. 
E. W. HUDGINS. 
July 19/30. 
R.eceivecl July 22, 1930. 
H. S. J. 
·. 
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VIRGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg County. 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg County 
at the Courthouse thereof on the 23rd day of June, 1930. 
Be it remembered· that heretofore, to-wit: At the April 
Term of the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg County, Virginia, 
the Grand Jurors for said County returned a bill of indict-
, ment against Hanie Winckler, which is in the following 
words, to-wit: · 
Virginia, 1\fecklenburg County, to-wit: 
Circuit Gourt for the said County. 
The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth in and for th~ 
body of the County of l\fecklenburg and now attending upon 
the Circuit Court thereof at its April Term, 1930, upon their 
oaths present, that Hanie Winckler, in the County of Meck-
lenburg and within the jurisdiction of this Court, on or about, 
to-wit: the 24th day of March, 19,30, feloniously and ma-
liciously did stab, cut, wound, strike and otherwise cause 
bodily harm to one cow, the property of C. H. and W. B. 
Gordon, with the intent to injure and kill the said co,v, against 
the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth. 
A True Bill. 
LUCIUS. GREGORY, Foreman. 
Upon this indictment the prisoner has been arraigned and 
upon his arraignment has pleaded not guilty as charged in 
the indictment, and for his trial has put himself upon the 
country, which country you are. 
·Your charge therefore is to find whether he is 
page · 2 ~ not guilty : If you find him guilty as charged in 
the indictment, you shall ascertain his punishment 
to be confinement in -the Penitentiary not less than two nor 
more than ten years. If you find him not guilty of malicious 
cutting but ·guilty of unlawful cutting wih intent to maim, 
•· disfigure, disable or kill tl1e same, y011 Dlay fine him not ex-
ceeding $500.00 and confinement in the County jail not ex-
ceeding 12 months or both; 
If you find him not guilty then say so and no more ·and 
hearken to the evidence. 
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ORDER ENTERED APRIL 24TH, 1930: 
This day came the attorney for the Commonwealth and the 
accused, Hanie "\Vinckler, who stands indicted for a felony, 
cutting and wounding a cow, appeared in Court in pursuance 
of his recognizance and upon being arraigned, pleaded not 
guilty and for his trial put himself upon the country. Then 
came a jury of twenty persons selected and summoned ac-
cording to la,v, eight of whom were stricken from the panel, 
four by the attorney for the Commonwealth and four by the 
- accused, the remaining twelve constituted the jury as follows: 
R. L. Cutts, E·. A. Gill, J. L. Pool, J. F. Orgain, L. Rosser 
Wel1s, C. E. Winn, J. H. Moore, W. A. Webb, J. E. Reese, J. 
D. Bryson, J. C. Collins and S. C. Dove, who after first be-
ing duly sworn and having heard the evidence and argument 
of counsel and having received their instructions retired to 
their room to consult of their verdict and after some time 
returned into Court and rendered the following verdict: 
'~ \Ve, the jury, find the accused, Hanie Winckler, guilty and 
fix his punishment 90 days in jail and fine of $100.00. '' 
Thereupon the accused, by counsel, moved the Court to set 
aside the verdict of the jury and gTant him a new trial upon 
the following grounds: 
pag·e 3 r 1. Because the verdict is contrary to the law and 
is without evidence to support it. 
2. Because the Court erred in granting certain instructions 
requested by the Commonwealth over the objection of the 
accused and in refusing certain instructions offered by the 
accused. 
'rhe argument of which motion is continued until a later 
day of this term. 
ORDER ENTER.ED MAY 1st, 1930. 
This day came again the Commonwealth by its attorney and 
cam€ also the accused, by counsel, and the Court, after hearing 
the arg-nment of counsel upon the motion made by the accused 
to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant him a new trial 
doth overrule the said motion to which action of the Court 
the accused, by counsel, excepted upon the grounds hereto-
fore stated. 
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Whereupon, it is considered by the Court that the accused 
shall be confined in jail for a period of three (3) months and 
fined the sum of One Hundred ( $100.00) Dollars. 
The accused having indicated his intention to apply to the 
Supreme Court of .Appeals for a writ of err9r and superse-
deas the Court doth sus'pend the sentence in this case for a 
period of three months from the rising of this Court.· 
page 4 ~ · The following evidence in behalf of the Common-
. wealth and the defendant,. respectively, is all the· -
evidence that was introduced at the trial of this case : 
TESTI~IONY IN BEHALF OF THE COMI\fONWEALTH. 
The 'vitness, C. H. GORDON, testified in substance as fol-
lows: That on the day in question, the accused sent ames-
sage to the witness stating that he thought he had killed wit-
ness' cow; that the cow was owned jointly by witness and W. 
B. Gordon; that he went to the house occupied by the accused 
where he found the cow lying on the ground with a gash be-
tween her third and fourth rib about six inches from he back 
bone; that the wound or gash was large enough for him 
to put his hand in it; that the instrument causing the wound 
must have struck a lung because witness could hear the cow 
breathing; that the accused told him the cows owned by wit-
ness and his brother were :fighting the cow owned by accused; 
where he said they were fighting was ten or twelve feet from 
the place where the cow was lying; the cow's head was in 
the direction opposite from the place accused said they were 
fighting; the cow died f.rom the injury on the same day; that 
accused said he had an axe in his hand when he- found the 
Gordon cows fighting his cow and threw it up in the air in 
the direction of the injured_ co\v for the purpose of driving 
her off when she attacked him or his cow but did not turn 
it los~; accused told him his cow was tied at thG door of the 
stable and when he came to the house' he found the cows owned 
by the Oordons fighting her; that she had been knocked to 
the ground and was being gored. Witness further testified 
that the wife of the accused asked him why he stnick the cow, 
stating that she had driven the Gordon cows away from their 
place the day before with a shuck and the accused replied that 
he did not know. "\Vitness did not examine the c.ow owned by 
the accused to ascertain whether she showed signs of ·being 
·inJured but examined the g-eneral appearance of the ground 
and saw no signs of any disturbance having been made by 
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cows fighting. The injured cow was very gentle, 
page 5 }- and had a calf born on Thursday. She was in-
jured and died on the following 1\'Ionday. 
The witness, C. S. GOR.DON, testified in snhstance as fol-
lows: That he is the father of C. H. Gordon and went to the 
house occupied by the accused as soon as he heard of the oc-
currence. Found a gash cut in the side or back of the cow 
between the third and fourth rib about six inches from her 
bac.k bone and she died shortly afterwards. The gash or 
wound was on her right side. Accused told him th~ injured 
cow and a number of other co\vs owned by the Gordons were 
fighting his cow which was tied at the stable door and when 
he attempted to rlrive them off the co'v which was injured 
ran at him or at him and his cow while he was trying to re-
lease the chain with which his cow was tied to enable her to 
stand up. Wife of accused asked him why he, killed the cow 
and accused said he did not know why he killed her. The in-
jured cow "ras very gentle; was raised by the witness and 
had been handled by various people on his place including 
children since she was a calf ; had never shown any inclina-
tion to fight. 
The witness, ROBERT Sil\fl\fONS, testified in substance 
as follows : had known the cow since she was a calf and she 
was always very gentle and easily handled. Lives and is em-
ployed on the farm o'vned by the Gordons. 
The witness, "'\VILLIAJ\II WOOD, testified in substance as 
follows: had known the cow since last October and had al-
-,vays found her to be· gentle and quiet. Lives and is em-
ployed on the farm owned by the Gordons. 
The witness, C. N. ELAM, testified in substance as follows: 
studied course in animal husbandry a.t North Carolina State 
College where he was a student until June, 1929. Did not 
examine the dead cow but examined the cow owned by the ac-
cused at 12 :30 o'clock P. l\1:. on Wednesday after the 
page 6 ~ 1\{onda.y on which the cow was killed; in the exami-
nation of the Winckler cow he found one scar on her 
leg where the skin had been torn; this scar had the appear-
ance similar to a cut made by barbed 'vire and had certainly 
been there a month; no evidence that the cow· had been in-
jured or gored; made a careful examination by feeling the 
cow and making her walk and run. 
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The witness, J. H. HIGHTOWER, testified in substance 
as follows: went with C. N. Elam on Wednesday after the 
cow was killed to examine cow owned by accused. Did not 
see the dead cow. Found no evidence that the Winckler cow 
had been hurt ·or gored but found one scar on her. leg which 
had healed. There was .no sign of any recent bleed1ng-. Made 
a complete examination. 
At the conclusion of the- testimony introduced by the Com-
monwealth~ the accused, by counsel, moved the Court to strike 
from the r~cord the testimony offered by the Commonwealth 
upon the ground that it 'vas not sufficient to sustain a verdict 
of g11ilty which motion the Court overruled; and the accused 
excepted. 
TESTI~IONY IN BEHALF OF THE ACCUSED. 
The accused, HANIE WINCKLER, testified in substance as 
follows: that he lives on the farm of S. N. Hutcheon near the 
line of the farm of C. S. Gordon. On the day in question he 
and his wife went to the tobacco plant bed to spread the can-
case and cut some 'vood, taking with him his axe, hammer 
and bucket of nails. After 'vorking- for sometime, he left his 
wife at tl1e plant bed and returned to his house to take the 
tools before mentioned. Some distance from his house he 
heard some c-attle lowing or bellowing and recalling tliat he 
had left his cow tied at the door of the stable, he hurried 
in the direction of his house. Upon arriving in sight of the 
l1ouse or stable he saw a number of cows milling around the 
stable door. Upon reaching the scene he found his cow on 
the ground tangled in the chain with which she was 
png-e 7 } tied and the other cows which he recognized as be-
longing to the Gordons, trampling or goring her. 
'T'hat t'vo young bulls and eight cows were· present. Witness 
drove them a'vay and stooped to release the chain with which 
l1is cow was tied in order that she might arise from the 
g-round; ai1d was leaning upon his axe. · While in this posi-
tion, he heard a noise behind him and moved just in time to 
avoid being gored by one of the Gordon cows which was 
charging him or the cow over which he was stooping, with 
her head down. Witness threw himself against the wall of 
the stable just in time to avoid being struck by the Gordon 
cow with his axe still in his hand. The Gordon cow whirled 
~round and again attacked him or his cow. He could not 
tell which she ''ras after as he was standing over his cow which 
was still on the ground. When the· cow came toward him the 
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second time, with her head down, he kicked at her and threw 
up his axe .which struck her on the side or back. .At the 
same time he kicked her in the face. The Gordon cow ran 
off a few steps and well to the ground. Witness sent for 
the Gordons and went to the dwelling house of lVIr. Hutche-
son to ask that the vetenarian be sent for but lVIr. Hutche-
son was not a.t home. He thereupon returned to his house 
and talked with Mr. C. H. Gordon who arrived first and later 
with 1\fr. C. S. Gordon. lVIr. C. H. Gordon suggested that 
they get 1\'Ir. Hutcheson and Mr. C . .S. Gordon to come over 
· and settle the matter. He did not intend to kill the cow 
and told the Gordons he was very sorry it had occurred and 
.explained to them how it happened. Had nothing against 
the Gordons and was not angry with the co,v. Was fright-
ened when the cow attacked him and struck at her to defend 
himself or his cow as he thought he was in danger of being 
hurt. 
The witness, C. S. COLE, testified in substance as follows: 
t.hat he is emplyed in operating a sawmill owned by R. L. 
Wagner on the farm of S. N. Hutcheson a short distance from 
the house occupied by Hanie Winckler. On~ the 24th of 1\iarch, 
1930, the sawyer did not come to work and the ·witness was · 
sawing; the mill was in operation at the time the 
page 8 ~ cow was killed and he could not hear any other 
noise, but the next morning he saw the Winckler 
cow a11d noticed that some hair was torn from her back; that 
it appeared to have been scraped off with a sharp pointed i.n-
strument and seemed to have been recently done. He did 
not examine her leg; she was standing in a pen and he did 
not go inside. 
'J~he witness, GEORGE H. CARTER, testified in substance 
as follo·ws: lives on the farm of S. N. Hutcheson; on the 
afternoon of l\Iarch 24th, he was at work near the house oc-
cupied by llanie 'Vinclder and saw the accused and his wife 
going from the direction of the house toward his plant bed. 
Later he saw the acc-used returning to,vard his house with an 
axe and a bucket in his hand. Sometime before witness had 
hen rd the noise of cows lowing or bellowing in the direction 
of the house of .the accused but his vision was obstructed by 
'voods. and he did not see anything. The accused in return-
ing to the house was walking at a moderate gate. Saw tlte 
dead cow and the cow of the accused on the afternoon of the 
same dav. Examined the Winckler cow and found some 
hair torii off her ·back and the skin knocked off one leg. 
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Where the skin was knocked off her leg was bleeding. These 
injuries were apparently recently made and seemed to have 
been made with a pointed instrument like a horn; the ground 
around the stable door had been torn up and disturbed where 
scuffling and ti:ampling had taken place. Could see that 
this was done by cows from the tracks on the ground. 
The witness, ALBERT vVINCKLER (colored), testified in 
substance as follows: liyes on the farm of S. N. Hutcheson; 
went with Geroge H. Carter to see the dead cow and Hanie 
Winckler's cow. Noticed that the ground around the stable 
door had. been trampled and torn up and could not tell from 
the tracks that this was done by cows. Hanie Winckler's 
co'v had a fresh cut on her leg which had been bleeding and a 
mark on her back where the hair had been torn up appar-
ently by a poilited instrument similar to a horn. .Witness 
further testified that he was cousin to the accused. 
page 9 ~ The witness, J. J. DAVIS, testified in substance 
a.s follows: that he is a farmer who lives .a mile or 
two from the Gordons. That he has known Hanie Winckler 
since he was a boy; that he has never been in any trouble so 
far as he knows; that he lived with him for a number of years 
before movjng to the farm of S. N. Hutcheson; that his repu-
tat~on is good both as a citizen and for truth and veracity~ 
The witness. H. S. EDMONDSON, testified in substance 
as follows: that he has known Hanie Winckler all his life; 
that he was born on the Stony Cross farm owned and occupied 
by witness' father and lived there until he moved to 1\1r. J. J. 
Davis'; that after mo~ing from Davis', he moved to the farm 
of S. N. Hutcheson and has lived there ever since; that his 
reputation both for peaceableness and truthfulness is good; 
that accused has never been in trouble. 
The witness, S. N. HUTOHESON, testified in substance as 
follows: that he has known accused since he was a small 
child"; accused has lived on his farm three or four years and 
has never been charged with any crime; that his reputation 
is that of a peaceful, law abiding citizen and his reputation 
for truth and veracity is good; that witness knows nothing 
about the circum.stances in connection with killing the cow and 
was not at home on the day in question. · 
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REBUTTAL TESTIMONY IN BEHAL~F OF THE 
COl\f~IONWEALTH. 
The witness, C. S. GORDON, being recalled, testified in 
· substance as follo"rs: that the reputation of the accused is 
bad; that he had been told by a colored man living on his 
farm that the accused would steal chickens. 
The witness, J. If. HIGHTOWER, being· recalled, testi-
fied in substance as follow·s: that the reputation of the ac-· 
eused is bad. 
page 10 }- The witness, C. H. GOR.DON, being recalled, 
testified in substance as follows: that the reputa-
tion of the accused is bad; that he had heard that the accused 
had been in a fight a year or two ago. 
Tl1e witness, HAROLD TUNS.TALL, testified in substance 
as follows: that the reputation of the accused is bad; that a 
year or eighteen mouths ago a smoke house in the neighbor-
hood was broken into and blood hounds trailed near the house 
of the accused. 
Teste: this the 27th day of June, 1930. 
N. S. TURNBULL, Jr., Judge (Seal) 
Mecklenburg Circuit Court. 
page 11 ~ And the jury having heard the evidence aforesaid, 
the Court granted the following instn1ctions at the 
-request of the Gommonw·ealth and the accused, respectively, 
as hereinafter denoted, which are all the instructions that 
were granted at the trial of this case: 
The Court orally instructed the jury that the law presumes 
a man to intend the natural and probable consequence of his 
act and if thev believe from the evidence that the accused 
struck the cow·\vith a deadly weapon, the presumption of the 
law is that. he unlawfully intended to maim, disfigure, disable 
and kill tllC cow·. The Court further told the jury that there 
was no evidence in the case to sustain a verdict of maliciously 
wounding· or killing said cow and therefore. the only crime of 
w·hich the accused could be found guilty 'under any circum-
stances 'vas that of unlawfully wounding or killing of said 
cow. 
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The foregoing verbal instFuction was granted at the re;.. 
quest of the Commonwealth over the objection of the accused 
and the accused excepted upon the ground that the unlawful 
inte~t is an element of the offence charged and such intent 
must be proven to sustain a conviction and no legal presump-
tion nor intent in law can supply the intent in fact and upon 
the further ground that there is no evidence to show that the 
wounding was done with a deadly weapon. 
Teste: this the 27th day of June, 1930~ 
N. S. TURNBULL, Jr., (Seal) 
Judge, Mecklenburg Circuit Court. 
The Court instructs the jury that the burden is upon the 
Commonwealth to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the 
accused unlawfully cut or wounded the Gordon cow 'vith the 
intent to maim, disable or kill the cow and unless this is 
proven beyond a reasonable doubt, they must find him not 
guilty. And if they believe from the evidence that 
page 12 ~ the accused or his cow were in danger of being . 
· injured by the Gordon cow then the accused had the 
right to use such force as was necessary to protect himself 
or his cow. 
Granted for deft. 
4/14/30. N. S. T., Jr. 
The foregoing instruction was granted at the request of the 
accused. 
Teste : this the 27th day of June, 1930. 
N. S. TURNBULL, Jr., (Seal) 
Judge, Mecklenburg Circuit Court. 
page 13 ~ And upon tl1e evidence aforesaid, the Court not-
withstanding the objection of the accused thereto, 
having the instruction aforesaid as requested by the Com-
monwealth as hereinabove set forth and denoted over the ob-
jection of the accused upon the grounds set forth to which 
action of the Court the defendant thereupon duly excepted 
and tenders this }}is first bill of exception which he prays 
may be signed, sealed, enrolled and made a part of the record 
in this case, which is accordi~gly done this tbe 27th day of 
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June, 1930 within sixty days from the entry of the final or-
der in this case and pursuant to proper notice. 
N. S. TURNBUL·L, Jr., (Seal) 
. Judge, 1\:fecklenburg Circuit Court. 
Be it remembered that on the trial of this case, at the con-
clusion of the testimony for the Commonwealth, the accused, 
by counsel, moved the Court to strike from the record all the 
evidence of the Commonwealth upon the ground that such 
evidence is insufficient to sustain a conviction. but the Court 
overruled the motion and the defendant thereupon duly ex-
cepted, to the action of the Court and tenders this his second 
bill of exception which he prays may be signed, sealed, en-
rolled, and made a part of the record in this case which is 
accordingly done this the 27th day of June, 1930 within sixty 
days from the entry of the final order in this case and pursu-
ant to proper notice. 
N. S. TURNBULL, Jr., (Seal) 
Judge, 1\ofecklenburg Circuit Court. 
Be it remembered that on the trial of this case, after the 
jury had heard all the evidence in behalf of the Common-
wealth and of the accused, respectively, as elsewhere denoted 
in the record of this case and had received the in-
page 1-4 ~ structions of the Court as elsewhere set forth and 
denoted in the record and particularly in defend-
ant's bill of exception No. 1 which is hereby referred to and 
1nade a part of this bill of exception and having heard the ar-
gument of counsel, retired to their room to consult of their 
verdict and after some time returned into Court and ren-
dered the following verdict: ''We, the jury, find the accused, 
I-Ianie \Vinckler, guilty and fix his punishment 90 days in jail 
and fine of $100.00' '. Thereupon the accused, by counsel, 
moved the Court to set aside· the verdict of the jury and grant 
l1im a new trial upon the following· grounds: 1. Because the 
verdict is contrary to the law and is without evidence to sup-
port it. 2. Because the Court erred in granting certain in-
structions requested by the Commonwealth over the objection 
of the ac.cnsed a11d in refusing certain instructions offered by 
the accused, whicl1 said moti01~1 was continued for future hear-
ing and determination and at another clay, to-wit: on ~fay 
1, 19:~0, the Court overruled the· defendant's said motion and 
refused t~o set aside the verdict and grant him a new trial, 
to which ac·tion and ruling of the Court in refusing to set 
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aside the verdict ad gr~nt him a n~w trial, the defendant, by 
counsel, then and there duly excepted, and tenders to the 
Court this his third bill of exception and prays that the same 
may be signed, sealed, enrolled and n;1ade a part of the record 
in this case which is accordingly done this the 27th day of 
June, 1930 within sixty days from the entry of the final order 
in this case and pursuant to proper notice. · · 
N. S. TURNBULL, Jr., (Seal) 
Judge, Mecklenburg Circuit Court. 
page 15 ~. To E. Chambers Goode, Esq., Commonwealth's At-
torney for ~Iecklenberg County, Virginia: 
Please take notice that it is our intention to apply to the 
Clerk of lvfecklenburg County, Virginia, for a transcript of 
the record in the case of Common!Vealth of Virginia v. Hanie 
Winckler, on the 23rd day of June, 1930, and. that we shall 
move the tT udge of the Circuit Court of 1\IIecklenburg County 
at Boydton, Virginia, at the Court house thereof on the 27th-
day of J-une, 1930, to ·have the bills of exc.eption signed in 
said case. 
Respectfully, 
HUTCHESON & HUTCHESON, 
By STERLING HUTCH~SON. 
Due and legal service of the foregoing notice is hereby 
acknowledged. 
E~ CHAMBERS GOODE, 
Commonwealth's Attorney for ~Iecklenburg 
. County, Virginia. 
I, H. F. Hutcheson, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Mecklen-
burg. County, Vigrinia, hereby certify that the foregoing is a 
true transcript of the record in the case of Commonwealth v. 
Hanie Winckler and that notice to the attorney for the Com-
_monwealth has been duly given in accordance with Sections 
6252 and 6339 of the Code of ,Virginia. 
Given under my hand this the 27th day of June, 1930. 
A Copy-Teste·:·· 
H.F.HUTCHESON,ruerk 
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